Clinical Application Specialist, CorFlow Therapeutics AG,
Switzerland
About CorFlow Therapeutics AG
CorFlow Therapeutics (www.corflow-therapeutics.ch Baar, Switzerland), is developing proprietary
technologies to measure the coronary microvascular status and provide therapy to the compromised
coronary microcirculation in the catheter laboratory after heart attack.
The CorFlow Controlled Flow Infusion (CoFITM) technology is in the early phases of development and
its use is under investigation through the MOCA I study.
We are looking for an enthusiastic and flexible person to join our team in supporting and proctoring
the cases in the catheter laboratory where the physician will use the CoFITM device under investigation
for heart attack patients.

Job Description:
As a Clinical Application Specialist, you will:
-

assist physicians and study nurses in the use of our CoFI system in the catheter laboratory in
the context of our clinical study
coordinate with clinical staff to ensure proper set up of the device and manipulation of the
device during the procedures
supervise trained physicians/study nurses before they are released to manipulate the device
by themselves
provide troubleshooting support as requested in case of device deficiency or operator
deficiency
report direct and immediate feedback to the R&D/Clinical Team about any issue encountered
during the procedure
counter check availability of device/accessories at sites

In this position you will be requested to be in proximity of our enrolling sites (located in Switzerland
Bern-Lausanne-Geneve-Zurich-Lugano) 3-4 times/month for 3-4 days or more (also weekends) and be
available at occurrence (i.e. presentation of cases) during the day and/or night.

Requirements:
➢
➢
➢
➢
➢
➢
➢

Sound Knowledge of fluid dynamics – pumps system
Engineering background or Life Science
Excellent interpersonal skills
Excellent communications skills and ability to interact with staff and management
Proven ability to handle personnel actions
Fluent English (French and German would be a plus)
Flexibility

Contact: Sabrina Frey sfrey@corflow-therapeutics.ch

